INFOPACK
HISTORY- YOUTH'S OPPORTUNITY
YOUTH EXCHANGE
4. – 12. JULY 2016
Črnomelj, Slovenia

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
The main focus of exchange is to initiate awareness among young people, that
through their activities and ideas can change environment in which they live
and show to society the possibilities offered by history.
At same time through this project young people are strengthening their
competences and increasing their employment prospects. We want that this
project changes the view of history which is only in responsibility of museums.
We wish to note that history is unused potential for the development of
commercial projects that can enrich the tourist offer and also bring some new
jobs.
On project we will also discuss the refugee crisis and talk with former refugees
from Črnomelj who have been successfully integrated into society.
The most visible results will be the story of Črnomelj, souvenir postcard and a
video about the project. We will create a Facebook page and Twitter account
which will later also serve to promote good practices which we will get from the
project. The project manager will also have the opportunity together with our
partners to create a credible medium that will also constitute as important
reference when applying for a job.

PARTNERS
Youth center Bit – Slovenia
ASSOCIATION OF ACTIVE YOUTHS OF FLORINA - Greece
COOPERATIVA ITACA - Italy
Organisation Française de la Coopération Internationale - France
Rabat Citta' Victoria Local Council - Malta
Council for Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency (SPPMD) - Macedonia
Klub mladih Split – Croatia

PARTICIPANTS (5 plus 1 group leader)
The age of participants is between 18 and 30. The leader is not age limited.
You should send us the names of chosen participants till 20th of May 2016.
BRING:
- On 5th of July there will be a local poetry evening organised by Youth
center Bit. Each group should bring one most famous national song and
read it there. Doesn't need to be translated into English.
- One night a party in masks is planned-dress like your favourite historical
character. So bring appropriate clothes with you.
- Each group should prepare at least one energizer.
- One day a free afternoon is planned at Kolpa river, bring bathing suits.
- For hiking through mine route, bring sports shoes.
Participants should prepare a survey regarding current state of how museum,
galleries and similar institutions involve young people in their work and how
the exhibitions are prepared-on classical way or are the exhibitions technically
upgraded so the youngsters are more prepared to go and learn something new.
The survey should also show if and in what way young people are employed in
such institutions (student work, summer work, regular work) and how many
people are actually regularly employed in this kind of institutions. Does your
country put a lot of effort and money in culture, tourism, promotion or not?
Give us your opinion regarding state cultural status.

ACCOMODATION/FACILITIES
Participants will be accommodated in the hostel (3 participants in one room)
with shared bathroom.
We will provide three meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner). On days spent
outside Črnomelj, participants will get lunch to go.
If any of the participants have any special requirements regarding food, please
inform us in advance.
Accommodation and food will be 100% covered by the project.

TRANSPORT/TRAVEL COSTS
Participants may come to the project by public transport (bus, train), by plane,
van or a car.
Closest airports are: Zagreb, Ljubljana, Venice and Trieste. We will help you to
organize transport from airports to Črnomelj.
Do not buy tickets without our approval and do not buy tickets before you have
at least 5 participants in a group!
We will reimburse travel costs max 30 days after the project.
Greece: 170 eur
Italy: 80 eur
France: 170 eur
Croatia: 80 eur
Malta: 170 eur
Macedonia: 170 eur

INFORMATIONS
- facebook group for the project, please join it:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1588531218134665/

- fb page of youth ceneter BIT:
https://www.facebook.com/mladinski.bit/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel

- video from our last project:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2jdkbkpJkY&index=13&list=UUW3uYZggTPwR8CMfsdHZJtQ

- Region website:
http://www.belakrajina.si/

- town website:
www.crnomelj.si

- promotional video about Črnomelj:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6ANugiaIgE

Mladinski center Bit
Youth Center Bit
Trg svobode 1
8340 Črnomelj
+38670550718
mcbitcrnomelj@gmail.com

Contact person:
Klemen Vitkovič
klemen.vitkovic@gmail.com

+38670550718

See you in Črnomelj!

